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MONDAY EVENING, MAY 16, 1864,

THE rsorzars CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
FOR THE AIIIENDIENT OFTHE CONSTITUTION

GBANITtiG THE
SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.

County Convention.
A Union County Convention was held this

afternoon for the purpose of selecting con-
ferees to appoint a delegate to the National
Convention. Messrs. H. J. Meiley, George
Bergner and Captain M. Novinger were -unan-
imously chosen. Proceedings of the Conven-
tion in full will appear to-morrow.

The Heart as well ns the Back of the
Rebellion Nast be Broken.

It is admitted by all except those who have
a political or personal interest in the success
of the slaveholders' rebellion, that itsmilitary
back-bone has been broken, and that it will
henceforth lack the vigor of making any se-
rious demonstrations in the field. Those who
started withrebellion, claiming that the South
could never be conquered, still cling to their
preposterous notions. The copperhead lead-
ers, for instance, profess not to see anything
decisive in our victories on the Rapidan.—
These men still claimthat the South can never
be conquered, and insist, in the midst of our
glorious triumphs, that the only truepolicy of
settlement is to recognize the rights of the
slave States, give them additional securities
for the strengthening of slavery, assume their
debts, when quoth the copperhead sneaks,
there will be a basis of real peace attainedand
the security and harmony of the Govern-
ment -and Union forever re-established.—
From this argument it will be easy to discern
the point aimed at by the Northern sympa-
thizerswith the slaveholdere'rebellion. Discov
ering that the rebellion is fast losing its mili-
tary force, the object now is,:ifpossible, to pre
serve its political vigor—to maintain, midi-
minishd, the prestige of those Southern axis
tocrats who have all their interests and re-
sources invested in slavery. But this must
be avoided, if the country is actually to have
peace after the armed force of the rebellion
has been defeated and broken down'; so that
after breaking the back-bone, we must
also break the heart of rebellion. That is,
we must force those who were prominent in
the first proposals of conspiracy—who, with
calm and fiendish malignancy, entered into
the plot of utterly destroying the government
and dissevering the Union—the government.
which is now vindicating its power before the
world, must treat the conquered leaders of
rebellion as criminals of the worst character.
And that Southern society which has ever
aimed at the emulation of the notions and
prerogatives of the aristocracies of the Old
World—that Southern sentiment which has
always estimated labor as degrading, and
denied to the laboring manany right granting
him the franchises of government—the
wretches who taught the notion that the States
created the government, and scouted the
plain truth that the States were the creation
of the government—the men who have'enter-
tabled andpreaohed alithese dogmasandfalla-
cies, must be forced to feel the effects of their
crimes, must be humiliated, their hearts bro-
ken, must'be exterminated, if permanent peace
isto be established among the States of. the
American Union. The conspiracy for the
utterdestrustion of the Union and the entire
breaking up of thegovernment, was conceived
among that class of men in the South who
have always deemed themselves what 'they
pompously described as the "master race " of
the age. This idea or notion, of a "master
race," underlies allthe impulses of the rebel-
lion. It was what inspired the timid and ig-
norant-men in the slave States impiously to
raise their hand in opposition to the national
authority. It has been the poison of South-
ern politics—the bane of Southern society—-
the curse of the slave States. To root the
dogma out, the hearts of a majority of those
Who cling to its fallacies, must be broken,
must bepluckedfrom their bosoms! If we want
peace andunity we must dispel all notions of
one section of this great Union being supe-
rior inrace or resources to another. If we
'want harmony in the working of the machin-
ery of the Government, we must recognize
the equalities of those who contribute to the
support thereof—who by their labor con-
stitute its wealth, and who, by their intelli-
gence and their enterprise, push the States of
the Union forward in the path of empire and
of glory. All this, can only be accomplished
by breaking the hearts of that aristocracy
who for sixty-three years were seeking the de-
gradation of labor, and who hoped to cr own
the infamy of their efforts by the success of
as wicked and 83 causeless a rebellion as ever
sacrificed human life to its fury.

"Our Model Governor."
_Under this heading,-the, „Berks and - Schuyl-

kill Journal pays the folloWing just and truth-
ful tribute to the Governor of Pennsylvania.
It is not neccessary for us to add any word of
ourown to this compliment, becausewherever
Andrew G. Curtin is personally known, his
humarkity and generosity, are firmly `estab-
lished and admired. The langnage-althe•Tournad is as follows:

Immediately on thereceipt of news that the
battle between Grant and Lee had com-
menced, Gov. Curtin, accompanied by Sur-
geon General King, hastened to Washington
to affordrelief to our wounded Pennsylvania
soldiers. He hadalso taken the precaution,
in anticipation of a fight, to secure the ser
vices of a number of volunteer surgeons in
various parts of the State. At the last ac-
counts, the Governor and his medical staff
were at the front, and ire have the assurance
that-the Pepnsylvania wounded will receive
every attention that their situation detnAnds.Godbless the GoVeruor.audhis co-labortut in

.Vas good Tork. •

The Monroe Doctrine
For almosthalf a century, the representa-

tives of European power have been seeking
a pretext and waiting for an opportunity, to
repudiate the great principle of the "Monroe
doctrine?" Shut out from the fairest portions
of the Barth--deprived of directly interfering
in the governments on this hemisphere—the
aristocracies of the old world, contented
themselves with envying what they could not
enjoy, and plotting against what they could
not control. The diplomats of Europe in the
meantime consoled themselves with waiting,
and how patiently they did wait, may be in-
ferred from the haste with which they under-
take to show their contempt of the Monroe
doetrine,the moment it seemedestablished to
kingcraft that the government of the United
States was unable to enforce the Monroe doc-
trine. When it wasfairly believedby therulers
of Europe that rebellion had- impaired the
power of the Federal authority, and that we
would have two governments in the American
States, neither capable of coping with the
most insignificant dynasty in Europe, that
very moment there was a combination made
among the governments of the old world, for.the repudiation of the Monroe doctrine, by
placing a scion, of European aristocracy on
the throne of Mexico. It was the most cow-
ardly act ever perpetrated by the tyrants
of the old world. It was a proceeding
urged to success solely .on the acceptance
of the supposition that the United States
were too weak to maintain their rights.
But since Mexico has been forced to accept an
Emperor from Napoleon, the construction of
the Monroe doctrine in the light of our victo-
ries in front of Richrriond may perhaps open
the eyes of the governments who were so
hasty to insultus in ourweakness. The sup-
pression of the slaveholders' rebellion is now
only a question of time; and time alone has to
do with the, re-enforcement of the, konroe doe-
trine.

The Governor of Minuemota.
We had the pleasure of meeting, on Satur-day last; His Excellency Stephen H. Miller,

Governor of Minnesota, being the second
Chief Magistrate of that Commonwealth,
who hadonce been a citizen of Harriiburg.
Gov, Miller left Pennsylvania and settled in
St. Pauls, Minnesota, where he engaged in
the editorial business, having been one of the.
editors of the lElmm:umprior to leaving Har-
risburg. When the war of rebellion was Pre:.cipitated, he was among the first to arm for
itssuppression, and marched to the defence
of the National Capital, at the head of a Min-
nesota regiment. Afterparticipating in sev
eralimportant battles;le was wounded and
compelled to leave the army. The people of
his adopted State, highly appreciating his
gallantry and his services, elected Col. Miller
to succeed Gov. Ramsey, who was elevated to a
seat in the United States Senate. Gov. Miller
is now in excellent health,' notwithstanding
his wounds were of a character to prevent -
him from ever again entering the field as a
soldier. He has many friends in this State,
who heartily rejoice at his success thus lax,
and who anticipate for him a future career of
increased usefulness and honor. ' '

Reinforcements.
We do not intend to write a word as to the

necessity or the fact of reinforcing the Army
of the Potomac. It is understood that .the
Government has forbidden all reference to
such subjects in the public journals. The
caution was timely, snd no man of true loY-any will fail to observe it strictly. But may
we not ask why so many idle officers and men
are permitted to remain at this and other
posts, when every man in commission or. on
the pay-roll is needed in the field? There are
at least twenty officers engaged in duties at
this post whichalmost any civilian of ordinary
business acquirements or clerical ability
could successfully discharge. In addition* to
this, thbre is or was this morning a splendid
battery in the fortifications onthe bank of the
river opposite the city, while a battalion of
effective men are now doing provost duty,
when it is a matter of common remark that
there are such a limited number of men now
rendezvoused at this post. Itmaybe possible
that the War Department, in the midst of its
present pressing duties, has overlooked these
facts. Hence we give them publicity.

“Grant Has Never Met Leek?,

So said the rebel press when General Grant
undertook the Virginia campaign. It Was
equivalent to the confident assumption, that
while Grant might he -equal to some others,
he was no match for Lee. The retort; as the
sequel hasshown, was Mors appropriate than
the taunt, which was that "Lee has not met
Grant." To say the least, this was' as broad
as it was long, and, we might add, a little
broader! There were, we must confess,
grounds for great confidence in Lee. With-
out any doubt he is a very able general, hitt
onfields among thebloodiest the sweet heavens
ever yet beheld, his inferiority to Grant has
been demonstrated. IfLee is:great,. Grant is
greater. Fortunate beyond measurels it that
these two generals, who had never met be-
fore, had such a meeting.

Postponement of the Union National
convention. •

We have had on file for publication, but we'
regret that we have not room for a letter from
Hon. I. N. ARNOLD, of _lllinois, in reply toa
request to co-operate in the effort_to secure
the postponement of the Union National Con-
vention. The following extract is so well ex-
pressed, so forcible and truthful, thftt wetake .
pleasure,in- it, .the prominence:of an
editorialinsertion:

"The opposition to the President in Our
own party, talented, eloquent, zealots: arid
active as it is, has scarcely produced a rippleon the wave-of public' sentiment, which is so
strongly rolling on in favor of Mr. Lincoln's
re-election. -

-

There is no organization among the friends
of the President; they are doing nothing; butthe action of the people is spontandous, un-prompted and-sincere. State after Stabitoldsits . conventions, appoints its Aelegatee, azid•without a dissenting voice, instructs them tovote -for 11.r.. Lincoln. This popi larityof tile-President, this unanimity of, the peopleiscontluid to no seotion, bait tatit'lit lOU is

3311 Zeiegrafiti.
Sheridan's Raid.
He Was inthe Richmond Works

CAPTURE OF PRISONERS

Millions of Rebel Property Pestroyet

FOETRESS lifortmcia. May 15.
Sheridan arrived at James riveryeeterday
He • had heavy fights . and, was very, success-

,ful. He was inside of Richmond works and
could have taken the city, but was ignorant aButler's position. He saw gas light in .Rich-mond.

He captured three hundred prisoners, and
reports J. E. B. Stewart mortally wounded.Capt. Howe, of A. A. G. Ruggles' staff, and
seventeen officers, together with three hun-
dred rebel prisoners, arrived from Belle Plain
in charge of Capt. Hood, 18th=Veteran coips,en route to Fort Delaware. -

Among them, Major General Edward John-
son, Brigadier General - George *tewart,Colonel Pebles, Ga.; ColOnel Davidscin,'N.- C. ;
Colonel Hardeman, Ga. ; Colonel Harrol, N.C. ; Colonel Fitzgerald, ya. % Colonel Parsley,
N; C.; Colonel 'Davart,'Giak .; Major Carson,
Ga.; Major Evett, N. C.; Major Wilson, La.;
MajorW., A. Mung,-. ;,Col. Vandemander,.Va.; Colonel-Cobb,-Va.; ColiatelHay'n'es, Vie 4Major Nash, Ga.; Major • Perkins, Va. ; MajorAnderson, Va.

The steamer JohnTneker arrived with three
hundredre-captured Union soldiers, and twohundred,woruided from,Bheridan'o46rees ar-
rived.

Col. Kingsbury, of Bhericlan's command,was *milled, and left for 13altimOre.
Sheridan destroyed millions of rations and

other stores, rolling stook, 40., amounting to
ten millions of dollar's. • '•

No news from General , Butler.

LATER.
OFFICIAL liDgPATCI-1.

Reinforcements Arriv-ing

NOTHING LATER FROM-GENERAL BUTLER.
STONEMAN Aik*Oßk
Trains and Guns Captured.

General Noddy.Whipped
Wisrasotbri, May1:6-1:30 P. •Nt.

lo Major General Cadwallader:
•

Oar latest date's from General Grant's heiid
quarters are •to yesterday ,rnorning, at '7
o'clock.

No operations of importance had occurred.Ourreinforcements weMatriving..k ' .
Nothing haslieen hearafrom General But-ler since thelelegrainsof-Saturd-y:Wehave intelligence from Itesaea up to 11o'clock lastnight. . Opr. lines,hadadvancedontheleft tnthe enemy's lines Oeffoutworkshaving been stormed:;
General Stoneman kiateported'to haveab_

stroyed a wagon train, captured two guns,
and thrashed the enemy%adly.

Si gned, M. ,STANTON.

THE NEW JERSEY MILITIA CALLED OUT.
100..SERVICE,

liMia
TRENTON, N. J., May IG.

By request of the President of the UnitedStates, Governor Par*arhakiesued a procla-mationfor all:the milli- 11(6Iva he can raisewithin fifteen days. *; . ".

The troops are to .be infantry exclusively,and are to be mustered into the service, of theUnited States by'yegim,ents,- to serve"for onehundred days—to be 'dquipried; armed, sub-sisted and transported as othersoldiers. Theyare toreceivernokoluilq, nor are they; to becredited to any draft, but individually theywill receive credit for the service.

Capture of a Prize Steamer.
NEW'•Yorac,

The steamer Greyhound, whihlvas capturedby the giulboaf Conreg_Omit, with ti cargo ofcotton and tobacco from Wilmington for per-made, arrived here this morning in charge ofa prize schooner. She is of British register,a two hundred and eight' tons- sere*propel-ler of a one hundred horse power. Thevesseland engines are new. • . .

NoPqrsiOn Allotiid to go'goilith.
NaszliaLLN, Mayls.

By order or General Shernian•tirson,Rot connected with the militerY,.lowed to proceed south of ifssAttllC' .•

,-

NEW: ADVERTISEMENTS.,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
N the Orphan's Court in and for the countyI of Dauphin: Theauditor appointed by.theslid court

to make distribution among creditors of the balancein the
hands of Jonathan Swah,. administrator of F. A. Haines.,
late of Mifflin township, uisaid county, deceased, hereby
gives notice that he wilt' attend to the duties of- his
apppintmont on .yrbilty,„l.lm 10th day of June;next, at
the hour of 2 o'clock,. K., at his oftioe, on Northahird
street, in the city of Harrisburg, when and Where' all'par-
ties Interested may attend, if they see-Proper, to present
their respective claims. HOBERT'SNODGRASS,my16,411141.3.- - Auditor.,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
TheAuditor appointed .bythe Orphan'aCourt. ofDauphin

county todiatributesunang creditors the balance remaining
in the handl or Cfaistian Lyter, adadnistratar of Samuel
H. Hochlander, late of Halifax township,. deceased, will sit
for that purpose at his office, in the city of Harrisburg,
on Tuesday, the 14thday of June, A. v. 1864, at 2,o'clocir,

M., at which tithe' and Place parties interested aro
bereby-notifledlolwesent their elaiml.

myl6-deaw3t H. M. GRAYDON, Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
The Auditor appointed by the OrpbiunrCourt'of Dau-

phin county to distribute among creditors the balance
reinalning in -the .toutds of B. G. Staffer, Administrator
of G. A. Pike, late of per Pailion township, deceased,will sit for that ptirpcso at his dike, in the city of Harri.s,
burg, onWednesday, the 15th day Jaw- A. D. 1884, at'2

pliza)o'clock, P. it, atwMc4i time mut 'mart es interestedare hereby notUled to presentShale,
.-RM.g1ti. -,1:,i ditoznyl6-41oaty3e, ' , K it r.

1110 t BOOKS, GAMES, Large as-
Bortment or TtetBooks, Gnaw, ka jutreceived at

role SCHEFFER'S I.IOOBAT'ORE, Harrieburg.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA.—Just re-
seised, a fluechestof ElfishBreakfast Bea. atSMLER. FRAZER%- (Successors to Wm. Dock, Jr.)

C• manufactured,
SPARKLING. GBLATIbt, the beetutnufac!ared, Jeat.received and for, side&y•SHIM.= At- FBA.=tel (successors to Wm. Doc*, Jr. & Co.)

PRIMELAii.o.MI NEIcettleRendered LARD, justreceivedj 2 at samtga FRAZEE,mar 3 Nocestioto toWm. Dock, jr.,&Co.)

OIiI,KGES I 44,101:Ggis t !-20 _oozes inis4lle.Ordei.. Jitatr :Mseivedwholesale and retailMIMES & FRAZiattb2 stmememrs to Wm. Dads, Jr., & Co )

TIbestURHAM MIISTIRD, the imported,Au Just ready.* and &realeby
SHISLER &feb:1looi;emoro to Wm. Doolr,jr., k pa.)

fIgED,FE, of an kinds atP [uxy4r BOYER &Kortapics.

WEFT CIDER.—A: small but veryfine lot
Jestedat ' . I .

SITTRT,E2 & FEJ931114.mar= " • &towers 1e Dook, Jr., k Oa)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING IN' THE HARRISBURG POST OFFICEMONDAY, MAX NMI, 1564.

OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPERHAVING THE LARGEST alccuLArzoiv.
LETTERS REMAINLNG UNCLAIMED IN THE youOFFICE AT IiARRISBURG.

.lfar"To obtain any of these letters. the applicantLasecell for 'advertised letters,' give the clue -a, andpayone cent for advertising. of this ii
ni'"lf not called for within one man, they will besent to the Dead Letter Once."FREE DELIVERY of letters by earrie.rs, at the re,dances of

RULES:
owners, may be SECURED by observing 'thefollowtng

"L DIRECT letters plainly to the street and _number,as well es the post office and State."2. READ letters with the writer'sposl office and ..%street and nwearr, sign them plainly withfull name, eelrequest that answers be directed accordingly."3. Letters to strangers or transient visitors In a tagiaor city, whose special address may be unkno !huthe marked, in the lower left-hand notarial the wont-TranslettL'
_"4_ Place the pottage *nap on the upper right-hadcorner, and /care space between:the stamp and direetweittforpostmarking without I ming with the writing."N. B.—A REQU.S.ST f he RETURN of atem,Wthewriter, if unclaimed wt '3O days or less, written orprinted with the writer's name, part office andthe left-hand end of the envelope, on theface side, will tocomplied withat the usual prepaid rate of postage. Pay-able when the letter is delivered to the writer.writer_— 93Law of 1303."

LADIES' .LIST
Acing/frt., Miss Anno E McCartney, Mrs li WAhnuan, Miss Ellen &feelers kin- ElizaBaine, Miss McDonald, Miss -Vary JaneBartmer, Miss Angeline Moser, Miss AmandaBall, MrsHyram Moody, Miss Sarah LouisaBeoly, Miss Ellen Moore, Mrs ElisabethBooker, Miss Mazy Myers. MSS NalwaretBrown, Masy II Moans Miss. I MaggieBerne, Miss Nelson, MrsCatharineBrawn, Miss Lizzie Mummy, MargaretBrown, Miss Sarah J NAthens , Mrs ChariouBraden, Sarah hiedig, Mrsilsetwainger, Miss Lucinda Phoenix, Miss }mayBache, Miss Kate Patterson. Mies KASkihCarpeater, Mrs Parker, Mrs RachelCane, Miss Mary Jane Poke, Mrs Mary JaseClark, MrsMary E Powl, Mrs RosaCorning, Mims Maggy Rhodes, Man MaggieCoakley, Miss Sallie Rhodes, MrsCram, Barbry - Risley, MaryDay, MinMary Reifsayder. Miss Pashas!Dawson, Mrs MI Boyers, Kris MaggisDavis, Miss Michael Ross, Mrs MarsDickey, Miss Mollie Roberts, Mrs Oliver CDunlap, MissFannis Schreiner, Miss MaryIhnimass, Muss Fannie Schome, Hiss HarmsEbberty, MrsHamlet Bannerman, MrsEliz.abethErten, Miss Ellen Shinier, Miss SarahEnnis, MrsMassey Shank, W JFisher, Miss Ann Shaffer, Adaline P
Fisher, Mrs Eliza Shiner, Kiss An=Fox, MrsAdeline Sharp, Edith Ana
Fox, Miss Louisa Smith, Miss Katie
Fausk, Mrs Nannio Sipe, Elizabeth
Freese, Mies SWIMS Smith, Unity
Frazer, MrsRuth A Smith, Miss Marts
Frey, MISB Smith, Mrs tinny
Fry, Miss 'T Summers, Miss LizzieGarner, MrsDenied* Slowicker, Miss JeasisGarver, Miss Mary Souders, Mrs Sarah
Grunt, Miss Mary Ann Steinrock, Mrs: Easily
Mall,MrsHeurietta Still Miss Mary
Hanielton, Miss Annie Stook, Miss Marmots.Hershberger, lams MaggleE2Thompeon, Mrs kiddie A
Hess, Miss C E Thompson, Mrs G Y
Helms, Miss Sarah Tirnins, Miss Elizabeth
Meanings, Miss Susan- Traub, Miss Matilda
Helmer, Mrs Sarilla. Turner, Mrs Lundy
Hevratta, Mrs Catharine Troupe, Mrs Matilda D
Hendrickson, Mrs Julia Vernon, Miss Emily
Hildebrand, Miss MarthaG Vannsdall, Miss Cstbrtine
Hubbell, Mrs C Veno, Mrs Abby 2Jones, Miss Sarah Vogel, Mrs Kate
James, Mrs Cativarnie Walker,Mary
Jackson, Mrs Catharine Whitcambe, Mrs Hattie I
Jones, Miss Elizabeth Whitman, Mrslane
Nines, Miss Mary J Weltmer, Miss Sarah
Kauffman, Miss Harriet Welch, Mrs Michael
Kennedy, Miss Mary C Wert, Misw Mary
Krider, Mrs Maria Wilson, Mrs Henrietta
Kirk, Mrs Elizabeth 'Willson, ABM Rosa
Kline, Mrs-John C Williams, Miss Sidney
Kline, MrsWightteD, Miss Amanda
Little, Mrs Mallen Wilson, Miss Barbra A
Laughlin, MrsMary A Wise, Wass Margarett
Lintz, MrsEliza Winters, Miss Mary

Lasglum Prissella .. Wilcox, MrsLiable
MrsBetsey Miasmas, Miss Sue

. e, Mrs Shim Wolf, Miss Mary B. -

GIINTLINDIENS' LISP.
Anderson, J B. Loudon, Albert ir
Aker, Jacob Loomis, Geo W Remr 2
Andrews, James R Lockwood, John II
Mester,- McClellan, Christina
/sawn, Reuben • McAuley, Arch
Anderson, John 'McClure, J C Jun
Ashenfelter, George N McGowan, GeoL
Bathesforled, GeorgeA MeQuillisn, Alexander
Banks, Frank C McLanichan, Christian
Barnhisel J Mariker, Moses,•

Barleys, holm Mast, Michael
Ewalt; Albert, Copt • Mathews, DS, Capt
%snort, C Martin, John H
Banns, Lewis Mathews, S K
Berry, John Maguire, James F
Blar, John Mann, Charles
Boyer, Joseph A *sills's, John 1.1
B, David, Berg% Merrill, G BBow,bakeG M Michael, Wm
Brovntols, G , :Michel,
Brown, John Miller, Joseph
Brace, Franklin. Morgan Marry
Banmbaugh, WilliamMorris,JamesA
Bumbaugh;Willbms . . Mosey, Allred
Bind, Henry - • Morgan, II9
Cosy, William Henry horns, T G Dr
Carlow, JimF, Capt. AQM Myers, John
Chamberlin, Winans C- Neldhamsr, John
Chris more, A W- -' Nelson, Edward I.
ChassnansWarren - - Nmiel, George
Charlton, Isaac Norton, T if
Clansman. Reuben Orr, Royal M
Comings, Charles Orr, A C
Cobines George Pasch, Isaac
CrawfOrd,•Francis X,Capt Parker, Chas, SarstCross, Nicodemus • Paul, Jls Sargt
Cross, Harry • Parsons, T II
Crist, Adam rewtner, James
Crickenberger, John Pearson, JD
Dawson, John L, Hon Pearson, JohnDavis, It PIf luib!:l::ul icaottlyBaud, John Bei Isaac
Davis, TW . Reeser and If
Drahs, Frederick Rhin
Duey, Samuel. Reed,-Augustus
Effect, Henry, Capt Renard, M
Eckert, David, Capt . 2 Rigle, Samuel
Evans, Thomas J . Robinson, S Marshall
England, GeorgeW Robbens, John H
&Diger. Ghillion -. Robison, SA
Evitta, Henry ', Royce Thomas D
Famesteas, J Rodgers, Bonny
Fenger, Win 11.li , .. . Robinson, Samuel
Fitchthorn, William Rowe, John R
Flinn, Michael • ,x., Romszy, Thonsas
Fifleld, L W Scherick, Jonathan S ii
Fuller, Jasto Schweitzer, Sol
Free, George E Shoop, Will P

' Gilt*, William Sharer, George
Garner, CieorgeW Sheiks:Merger, David
Gill, Thomas 11, Shafer, Peter
GelnLe,.Thoxesui Seidel*Brother
Gallagher, Tames Shaffner, Jacob C
Gwinner, Samuel F Shumwaig, Cbaries
Gruber, Main Shaeffer, John S
Hambright, CHomy Snyder, William
Muss it Carter Smallwood, Win
Hrweavb HY, Capt Spencer , Thomas 2

stoti, 3 A Sponsler, AL 4
Hess, John Sponsier, David
Hampfleld, William 2 Sweigard, John W
Henry, George Sawyer, Thomas
Hewitt,BL,Maj Stover, John
Huffman,Augustua Sweigard, AI
Hopkins, William Stonehaker; John M
Hagan, ? - Rothe, John if
Hourard,T Thouipson, John A
Irvin, Jm B Thome, Robert
JRD ."

' Thonuts, George: Cal
James Thomas - Tula; BenjMl"'Frail .. Tonison, William $

Kayport, JacobTruman, William W
'Corby, GeorgeW Vanton, Harry
Kelchner, John. ,• Walters, Ileac
Kennedy; John? Wagner, Jain
Kerrygan.•Barny Waggoner, John
Eisler, Aaron Walter, Joseph
%more, Eawin B .. wilbazi, John C ,
HoidenusSamuel Whitcome, Thes
Kohler, John,ship Welch, Michael
Laughlen Henry Winchester. GII
ItllvelloJelln Wound, Wre
lamb,David Wibliam, Levi T
'Lawless, Percival Witman, John
Lark, A Wick, S S
Lawson, Chas W Wallower, Aaron
Lensmon, Goole Wyman, William

Light, John
, Wllfr iurstergh 4,6eoJohr in,e(ship)

Light, Isaac • Younp, Capt A.
Long, JohnA

GEO. BERGNIVi tt F'• Y.

.REMOVED.
sCHICP3i7CA'S BOOKSTORE

JOB PRINVING OFFICA
TO

501.1211 SEC 0211) STREET,
Two Door; Below lelker's HardWC SO

OMNIMrare yitageTwo MEC%
marlita

West, Middle State and Border State, they all
speak one voice—let us have Mr. Lincoln forour candidate. Do I exagerate ? Mainespeaks
for him on the Atlantic, and her voice is
echoed by California from the Pacific; New
Hamp.shire and Kansas, Connecticut and Min-
nessota, Wisconsin and West Virginia, lowa
and Ohio, and now comes the great State of
Pennsylvania, seconding Maryland, one after
another, they all declare for the re-election
of the President. Is it not wiser to recognize
and accept this greatfact rather than to strug-
gle against it?-

The truth is, the masses and the people and
the soldiers everywhere, trust and love thePresident. They know his hands are clean
and his heart is honest'and pure. They know
that the devil has no bribe big enough, no
temptation of wealth or power, which can se-
duce the integrity of Abraham Lincoln.

Hence, the people, the brave, honest, self-denying people, who have furnished the men,and are ready to pay the taxes necessary to
crush the rebellion, and who are determinedto establish national unity, based on liberty,they are more.wise, less facetious and moredisinterested than the politicians. Their in-stinctive sagacity and good sense have settledthe Presidential question. It cannot be un-Battled without a convulsion which will en-danger the Union cause. A postponement ofthe convention would not prevent Mr. Lin-coln's re-nomination; it might possibly en-danger his election."

GENERAL Ga.kwr has presented to hisghief-
of-Stair, General Rawlins,. ► handsome silk
scarf, bearing this inscription:

"This sash, worn by me through all, mybattles and campaigns, from and includingthe surrender of Vicksburg, July 4, 1863, ispresented to Brigadier-General John A. Raw-
lins, my Ohief-of-Staff, in evidence of my ap-
preciation as an officer and a friend.

"U. S. GRANT,
"Lieutenant-General U. S. Army."

THE WAR IN THE SOUTH-WEST.
The Rebels Routed at Bull's Gap

by Schofield.
BALTON CAPTURED BY TROMAS
Five Tliolisand Prisoners and Twelve

Guns Taken in the Works.
Disordered Retreat of Johnston on Rome
General Banks in Difficulty

CMCDINATI, May 13.NeNts has just been received here from sol-diers,Ao the effect that Gen. Schofield's armymoved from Bull's Gap on the 2d inst., andthat, after four holies fighting onthe 4th inst.,the rebels retreated, the timon troops pursu-ing them into North Carolina. No. furtherparticulars have been received.
The newsthat Geia Thomas has taken Dal-

ton iff confirmed.ll ' • •our fordes lia*.capturel-about five "thou-
sand prisoners, and ten or twelve pieces of ar-
tillery, whichWere left in 7 the works by therebels. The rebels laveretreated in some
disorder to Resaca and Rome. Our troops are
in hot pursuit.

pull's Gap is near Morristown, in EastTennessee, and on the railroad betweenKnox-ville and Greenville.]
RED BITER

Cemo, May 12.--The steamboat which hadarrived at Memphis reported the difficulties
of General Banks' position developing them-
selves to an unfortunate degree. It is stated
the rebels had constructed at least three bat-
teries on Red river, between Alexandria and
the mouth of the stream. These batteries,
it was supposed, were intended to prevent
the ptesss%l of :istores, , gunboats,, or trans-.ports.

AdmiralY9rtAixt ii¢tis at AletWdritir sjith his
iron-clads.

A,largeforce was engsged in damming the-rivbe tit Alezlitaria, so aalb give 'a- depth of
water on the falls for the gunboats to pass
over. FIIIM

ItWrl:asks two *said to raise the water
General Grover commands at Alexandria.

TheFederal .lines embrace a circuit of three
Price has detached 3,000 men to work on

fortifications seven miles,below Shreve
-Mr. Derby, the surgeon-in -chief, with Gen.

Banks, reports that the Union loss at the bat-
tle of Pleasant Hill was 670 killed, 1,340woUnded, and 1,550 "missing and taken"pri-
soners.

:There no Comniuniciation by land withthe army at Grand Ecore.
General PEOlerrtandwas'rendezvorusing his

corps at New Orleans for the purpose of rein-
forcing 13iiks. •

General graitli will'return with his troops
to Vicksburg.

Declaration of Exchange of
Prisoners:"

Wen DmPenni:kw, Ant. Gen.'s OFF/CE,
Weser lops, D. C.; May 7, 1854.

GENERAL ORDER
'

No. 191.-1. It having
been officially reported that Mr. Ould, rebel
Commissioner of Exchange, has declared,
without consulting with the authorities of the
United States, that all rebel prisoners, deliv-
ered at City Point, up to the 20th of April,
were exclanged, it is

Ordered, That all'Federal prisoners ofwar,
and all' chiller:is on parole prior to May
1864, be dealared exChanged, and they arethus declared exchanged accordingly.

2. It is,lnither ern:min:wed, that after de=&acting the number of Federal officers and
men embraced in this order, as exchanged,
the rebels will remain indebted to the Fed-
eral Government, according to tables care-
fullyprepared by the Commissary General
of Prisoners, from official data, 33,596, fox
which no equivalents have been received by
the Federal Government.

3. All paroled officers and, enlisted menherein declared exchanged;:who are in camp,
will be' mmediately forwarded by the corn-
mandments of camps to their regiments and
commands, and will-bereported to the Com-
missary General of Prisoners accordbigly.—
Those who are absent on leave, will, on ex-
piration of their leave; repair forthwith to
the parole campsat'Annapolis, Maryland, or
Colturibris,

By order of the Secretary of War.
E. D.-TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

Funeral - of Maj. Gel. Sedwalck.
Conswam,, Conn., May 15.

The funeral of 'Major General Sedgwick-
was largely attended to-day, at hifi reaidenee.
There were a number of distinguished' pew:ions
present, among whom were the General's
staff, ex-Governor Ridley, MajorPratt, 'Hon.
0. S. Seymour, David.` Ideavitt, John Boyd,
Messrs. T. Carpenter,' Chapman, Mason,
Peck, George and14man, of the-Rouse, and
Messrs. Kotehkisi' and.Hedge, of the Senate,
and Mr. Ramon, Clerk of the Senate.

Colonel L. W. Wessels, provost marshal of
the Fourth district,was masterof ceremonies.
There were sixhundred wagons, and probably
3,000 people., :.: Ail seemed deeply impressed
with the solemnity of the occasion. Thellev.
Charles Wetherly. preached a sermon, which
was a masterly; effort. The text was, "How.
are: the, mighty fallen in battle."

- MARRIED.
Onthe 9th that., by,theltev, W. R. Dcffiti, D. D., Mr.

riumERICK A. jp4a:l9l;i4rValatie, Coiiimbia county, N.
Y., to' Miss AthistEctzipcntgatiCantms,-or this city.

,f,

At four o'clock this morning;et the residenre'ef Samuel Rutherford, in Swatara township, Was SARAH
laaaa-a,a native and long a resident of .thia:place.

Thefuneral will take place.from Mr. Rutherford's at 4
o'clock, r. x., on Menday,ll3th inst.

Relativea and=triendaare-invited to attend without far-
ther notice. , .1 .

ATE*,A4VERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE
Whereas, Liitters of Administration upon the estate ofHenry Lenhart, deceased, late of Halifax township,Dauphin county, have been granted to Christian Lyter,-of Halifax township, in said county, Administrator of saiddeceased, all .persona indebted to the said estate are re,quested to make immediate payment, and all these hav-ing claims or demands against the same will Make themknown withoutdelay to CHRISTIAN LYTENtoyle-doawe Administrator.

$3OO REWARD.
LOST, on Friday night, ?lay 13th, on the

Pennsylvania railroad care, between Altoona and
Harrisburg, orat the Harrisburg depot in going from the
Penzinylvania raiLroadtraha to the Baltimore train, a BUFFENVELOPE, containing about $1,900, in Governmentfunds. A reward of $3OO willbe paid lbr the same If left
with Gen. A. L. RUSSELL, in Harrisburg who in author.
ized to pay.the reward. A. a. ouvRA,myls-341* Capt. 12thP. R. C.

BOARDING WANTED

BY agentleman, in a private family. Room
private. Address A. 8., stating terms. Box 193,Harrisburg, PL. Inyl4-2t,*

CLOAKS! CIRCULARS!! CLOAKS!!!
ALL SHADES.

LIGHT AND DARK CLOTH COATS.
WATER PROOF AND BLACK CIPTH *COATS. ALL

QUALITIES.

NEW STYLES
BLACK SILK COATS AND CLICULARS.

A large assortment of
LACE POINTS,

SILK SHAWLS,
AND FANCYPARASOLS.

at reasonable prices; cheapest In the city, at the new
PHILADELPHIA. CLOAK STORE,myl4 In D. W. Gross' new building, Harrisburg.

RALPH L. MACLAY,
A T.TORKEY-AT-LAW. —.Patriot and Unionbuilding, 'Harrisburg. Strict attention pill to
logal business. Military damscollected..

tnylo-d6m.soil

.OST--oii. the'evening' "cif Tharsiltsy, be-
twists. the Post Meeand the residemis of the se-deraiped, a lady's PORTEMONALITI, coataining aboatsBlibpral reward wil be Baldfor it Ifleft at the PostollSosSiityl496 SIMON OAMSRON.

NOTICE.—The firm of Smith a; Lineal,File manufacturer, was dissolved by mutual commaon the let day ofApril, 1884. The business blur been die-continued. W. IL. SMITH,myl3-d3t* JOB LEfElle

Greason Seminar-y-.
A BELECYr BOARDING SCHOOL, for pn-

,Cl, pits of both sates, located az miles west of Car-lisle, on thettimb. Valley R. R. Pupils admitted at anylimo, and charged only from date Of entrance.
For circular call at W. Knoche's Music Room, 98 Mar-ket street, Harrisburg, or address

; B. HUNTINGTON, NAUNDILIKaplfi-dlm Plainfield, Comb:co., Fa.

M'FADDRATIS MARBLE YARD
Gomm OF WALNUT AND FIFTHSTREETS,

Hanisburg, Pa.

THE undersigned having opened a Marble
Yard in this city, beg leave to Wenn their friends;

and the public in general, that they are prepared to Air-Dish

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
=XII

Monuments,
Tombs,

Bead Stonek
Mantles,,

And HouseWork in Marblerind Brown Stone,
• Give ua a call and we will guaranteewiterfacttan.

MTADDEN k CO.N. a—Letterlierneatly none In YnglWt or Gorman.mar29-dly

SCHOMACKER & CO.'a PIANOS
SOUR GRAPES.

TOO well kno4in in this city- to need sOrn-
mendatiort Inmoeby... .RESIDENT LINCOLN,

GOVERNOR buirriN,
JUDGE PEARSON,And manyother distinguishednitisena The undersignedoffers these superb instruments at prices that sannotLailto command publicpatronage.,

N. R —No OLD stddeonhand:
Also, Sole Agent for theunrivalled

STEINWAY PIA.IIO.
BILADBURIPS LE/lIEJITE/i PIANOS.Chickerinra and several other orthe varybest makes.Nonebat perfect instruments sold.

Call and see largest stock out of great citiesroaalt-tf WARD Thirdstraet.ltualc Store:

MILLINERY GOODSMRS. J. HIBBS,
No. 8 Hl+.104C,ICV .B,4l,tylila ,

waaxtdoor to Felix's Confectinderyo
E SHE IS PREPARED to sell to

the ladies of Harrisburg and vicinity the
Latest Styles Of Millinery and Falk Goods,
At cheaperprices than any house in the oily. Thentudltyof her goods cannot be surpassed.

DRESS MAKING INTHE LATEST arrizWill be neatlyexecuted...
.

Ladies call and examine fdr yOureelves.

PEIPHERIS DAILY LINElairaranothe
Lock lawn, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Inn.ey, Uniontown, Watsontown, Milton,

Lewisburg; Prorthumberland,, Ban-
bury, Treverton, Georgetown,

Lykenstm, Millersburg,
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, thedrayage will be at the lowestrates. The Conductor goesRuough with each train to attend to the safe delivery ofall goods intrusted to the line. Goodsdelivered at the de-pot of FARED, WARD h YEW), 611 Market street,Philadelphia, by 6 (Mock s. n.., will be delivered in Ear-Milberg the next morning.

Freight Alerisys ss MOW as byAny Other
Line.

• - 708. AthITTGO-DEER.Y at CO.,
rhiladelpbia and Reading Depot,oet2l-11 Foot of Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

NO.'4 JONES' ROW.
rUNDERSIGNED revectfully iniorinstia public that he has purchased the

HAT AND CAP STORE ,
Late the prmierty-of.T. BURNETT, deceased, and that
be will continue the business at the old stand, wbere be
Will constantly keep onband a general assortment of
HATS,CAPS, dr. c • 5

OF TEE LATEST STYLES, ' •
which will be sold atreasonable rates. .

A libeial share of patronage is respect:My solietted.
toar.2B-d2m . H.; H. LONG..


